
Hi NUMdergrads!

For your weekly dose of Never Uninteresting Magic (NUM), check out the announcements below.

NUM Council Feedback
So we've had a few more responses - but I know you guys can do better. NUM Council wants to know
how we did last semester so we can make this semester even better. Please please fill out this super
easy simple one-page survey on how you liked what we did last semester and what we can improve on
as a council! We'd really appreciate it. FILL OUT THE SURVEYYYY!!

SUS Academia Week
SUS's annual Academia Week is this upcoming week! It is a week of inspiring speakers and skill-building
workshops. Centred around the theme of Myths, Mysteries and Misconceptions, we'll be exploring
topics such as science of magic and the paranormal, the fate of the human race, the mysteries of space
and the universe, the myths of sex and love, the mind, and mental illness. Faculty members and
professionals will be describing their passions to help you with your own career decisions. CaPS will be
hosting workshops on CV writing and getting into grad school. Attending each event will get you a raffle
ticket for various prizes. It's not a week to skip out on! For more information and a schedule of events,
check out the Facebook event or website.

Students in Mind looking for Executive Members
Are you passionate about mental health? Students in Mind is a one-day student mental health
conference that will engage our campus in training for self-care, peer support, and mental health
advocacy, helping foster a more supportive mental health community. The conference planning
committee is currently seeking individuals to join our team for the fall 2014 conference the following
positions: external executives (2), internal executive, sponsorship executive,website/tech executive. If
you are enthusiastic about mental health on campus and are available in Montreal this summer, please
apply with your CV and a one-page cover letter describing (i) why you are interested in mental health
and (ii) how you see yourself contributing to our team. The application deadline is January 31st at
midnight. Interviews will be held on February 8th and 9th. Email studentsinmind@gmail.com with the
subject line "Conference Exec Application". For more information about Students in Mind Conference
consult their website or Facebook page.

PSAA Trip to Ottawa
Ever wondered what it'd be like to visit Canada's capital? Wonder no more - the PSSA is holding a day
trip to Ottawa on January 31! Come join us for an absolutely exciting day attending touring Parliament,
exploring the Byward Market, skating on the Rideau canal and seeing the National War Museum! Tickets
are $25 for Political Science Students, $30 for all others. The bus will be leaving Roddick Gates at 8AM,
returning around 8PM depending on traffic - early enough for you to still enjoy a night out on the
town! Spots are limited and tickets tend to sell very quickly, so pop by the office in Leacock Room
523 this week! Check out the Facebook event for more details.

Grad Photos
U3s: if you haven't already signed up for your grad photos, get on it! Sessions are $28.75 and will be
held in SSMU room 108. Spots have been extended in January and February. Sign up here. McGill's
school ID is mcg14. Only students who get grad photos will appear in the Neuroscience Grad Mosaic so
show your neuro pride and go smile big.



Buddy Board Games
Buddy Board Games was an awesome time! Thank you to anyone that came out. Haven't made it out to
a Buddy event yet because you want to see some different kinds of events? FILL OUT THE SURVEY
ABOVE and let us know!

Science Games
We would like to congratulate the Neuroscience team that participated on the McGill Science Games.
The games included Beer Olympics, Iron Chef and Iron Bartender, a science project, a scavenger hunt,
sports competitions and many other events! This 3 day competition between departments was
ultimately won by Chemistry, followed closely by Neuroscience up until the last day.

Office Hours
As always, office hours are Thursdays and Fridays 12-2pm in Burnside 1B22.

JOKE: Rather than doing all the work I should be doing, I hunted the internet for the worst joke I could
find. You're welcome.
Q: Why did the elephant paint herself different colours?

Much love,
NUM

Contact us:
NUM Facebook group
NUM website
NUM email

A: So she could hide in the crayon box.


